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BEATPORT REVEALS ITS BEST SELLING TRACKS OF 2018 
 
BERLIN, DE - January 8, 2019 - BEATPORT, the world’s leading supplier of music to the DJ                 
community, has revealed the store’s best selling tracks of 2018. Compiled across each genre              
and in an overall Top 100, these Best Sellers highlight the artists, labels and trends that                
dominated the year.  

1.3 million tracks were uploaded to Beatport in 2018, with more than one track sold every two                 
seconds and approximately 6545 years of track previews streamed. After claiming the top spot              
in 2017, Techno was again the year’s No. 1 genre in sales, with Tech House at No. 2 and                   
House at No. 3.  

‘Losing It’, the breakout Tech House anthem from Australian DJ/producer Fisher, was the             
highest-selling track of 2018. Released at the peak of summer to launch Fisher’s new label               
Catch & Release, ‘Losing It’ spent ten weeks at No. 1 on the Beatport Top 100.  

The No. 2 and No. 3 best sellers were also Tech House: CamelPhat’s remix of the Fatboy Slim                  
classic ‘Right Here, Right Now’ on Toolroom, followed by Andrew Meller’s ‘Reincarnation Mix’             
of another seminal hit, Underworld’s ‘Born Slippy’, on Glasgow Underground.  

Drumcode came in at No. 4 on the Top 100 (and No. 1 in Techno) with ‘Your Mind’, a                   
collaboration from label boss Adam Beyer and star recruit Bart Skils.  

Tale Of Us took the No. 5 spot with a 2018 update of Energy 52’s ‘Cafe Del Mar’ for                   
Renaissance Records. Their remix was also the No. 1 best seller in Beatport’s new Melodic               
House & Techno genre, which launched in March 2018 and featured prominently in the overall               
Top 100.  

Toolroom was 2018’s top-selling label, with five tracks in the Top 100 Best Sellers. Other labels                
with multiple entries in the Top 100 include Drumcode, Defected, Diynamic and Cocoon             
Recordings.  
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https://btprt.dj/MelodicHouseTechnoBestSellers2018


Head to Beatport’s 2018 Best Sellers page for the overall Top 100, plus the year’s biggest cuts                 
in each genre.  

2018’s Top 100 Best Sellers at a glance:  

1. Fisher - ‘Losing It’ [Catch & Release]  
2. Fatboy Slim - ‘Right Here, Right Now’ (CamelPhat remix) [Toolroom]  
3. Andrew Meller - ‘Born Slippy’ (Reincarnation Mix) [Glasgow Underground]  
4. Adam Beyer & Bart Skils - ‘Your Mind’ [Drumcode]  
5. Energy 52 - ‘Cafe Del Mar’ (Tale Of Us remix) [Renaissance Records]  
6. DJ Koze - ‘Pick Up’ (12” Extended Disco Version) [Pampa Records]  
7. Flashmob - ‘The Lone Brazilian’ [Hot Creations]  
8. Dom Dolla - ‘Take It’ [Sweat It Out]  
9. Au/Ra & CamelPhat - ‘Panic Room’ [RCA Records]  
10. Andrew Meller - ‘Insomnia’ [Glasgow Underground]  

See the complete Top 100 Best Sellers here  

---  

About Beatport 
 
Founded in 2004 as the principal source of music for DJs, Beatport is today the worldwide home                 
of electronic music for DJs, producers, and their fans. The Beatport Store offers music in               
premium digital formats and provides unique music discovery tools created for and by DJs.              
Each week, Beatport’s music collection is refreshed with hundreds of exclusive tracks by the              
world’s top electronic music artists. Beatport has offices in Los Angeles, Denver and Berlin.              
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter and Instagram. 
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